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DIMENSIONS (H × W × D)
75 × 200 × 90 cm / 29.9 × 78.7 × 35.4" (nonextended)
75 × 300 × 90 cm / 29.9 × 118.1 × 35.4" (extended)

TESTS & CERTIFICATIONS
EU: Passed EN 15372  (L2) 

MATERIAL
Solid oak, MDF and steel

CONSTRUCTION
Frame: MDF. Reinforced with glue and screws. Clear top
coat wood finish. Legs: Solid oak. Legs attached with 
insert bushings with bolts. Plate: Oak veneered MDF.

WEIGHT INCL. PACKAGING
76 kg / 167.5 lb

PACKAGING DIMENSIONS (L × W × H)
208.5 × 98.5 × 19.5 cm / 82.0 × 38.8 × 7.7"

ASSEMBLY TIME
30 min - video guide at umage.com

MEDIA KIT
Photos and press material
Download at umage.presscloud.com

ORDERING INFORMATION
Heart'n'Soul dining table oak
Heart'n'Soul dining table dark oak
Heart'n'Soul dining table black oak

#5658
#5858
#5158

HEART'N'SOUL | DINING TABLE
Designed by Søren Ravn Christensen

Colour variations

oak dark oak black oak
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HEART'N'SOUL | DINING TABLE
Designed by Søren Ravn Christensen

DINING TABLE WITH STORAGE

The dining table is the heart and soul of every dining room – whe-
re you enjoy your homemade dinners, end in deep conversations 
over a glass of wine, where the kids do their homework and where 
you are working, when working from home. The new Heart’n’Soul 
dining table embraces just that, but in a sleek and simple design.
The dining table is extendable and has two fabric-lined drawers at 
each end of the table, where you can quickly put away the mess 
and marks that everyday life sometimes leaves behind. The two dra-
wers also work as support for the two extension plates, for a stable 
foundation when fully extended. The extension plates are hidden 
underneath the table – easy to add or take away.

“Embracing all aspects of life, to quickly hide all daily routines of 
working, playing and living, inside its drawers, so you can transform 
everyday life into great dinners with friends and family in minutes.” 
– Søren Ravn Christensen, Co-owner & Chief Creative Developer

Find more info on our website umage.com


